Are you ready to safely open your
warehouse, manufacturing plant
or distribution center?
America is starting to open up again.
For the past couple of months businesses have been closed through no fault of their own. Workers have been furloughed, customers have been sheltering in place, and the economy slowed to a
snail’s pace. It is time to go back to work, but in a safe way that won’t put either your workers or
customers in harm’s way. An Indoff Sales Representative can help you make that a reality.

SIGNAGE AND MATTING
To help keep workers or customers
safely distanced from one another,
signage and floor matting provide
the perfect solution for companies.
Indoff has multiple sources that
we work with to offer our customers
several applications that are easy to
install. Many of these products can also
be customized with your logo so that
not only are they informational, but
they increase your brand awareness
at the same time.

CLEANROOM DESIGN/BUILD
A flexible, cost-efficient, and fast way to add space to
your warehouse or manufacturing plant.
• Variety of panel types, windows, and doors
• Freestanding or Floor to Ceiling available

MEDICAL SHELVING and CARTS
Indoff has a number of options for medical shelving
and carts for cleanrooms and other applications
•Built-in anti-microbial protection available on
certain products

PROTECTIVE BARRIERS
If you need to keep employees separated in close quarters,
Protective Barriers are a great option to employ.
Shield Against Airborne Containments • Minimally Intrusive Design
Easy to Clean & Safe to Use • Easy to Install

MEDICAL STORAGE
CABINETS
Indoff can provide even
the most specialized of
cabinets. These come
with extra heavy-duty
12-gauge stainless steel
mobile medical cabinet with
clearview doors, adjustable
shelves, heavy duty casters,
and a built in cylinder lock
with keys.
Haven’t seen what you
need so far? The products in
this brochure are just a few
of the thousands of items
that we carry. Let us know
your need and watch us
shape the solution for you.

PATIENT CARE TENTS
A Rapid Response Patient Care Tent can
provide your medical facility with an
option to expand or maximize patient
care. This enclosure creates a clean
and separated space for patients to be
monitored.

ANTI MICROBIAL SHELVING
The Antimicrobial powder-coat
finish provides protection
against microbes, such as
bacteria, mold and mildew
for up to 20 years making
this versatile shelving unit
ideal for school shelving,
medical shelving, and other
facilities where infection can
be a concern.

To receive more information on any of these products or to discuss your needs for safely
reopening your facility, contact your local Indoff Sales Representative.

